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surgery. After this one, I received clear margins and was good to go.
About a year and a half later, I felt another spot come up. After going to Dr.
Douglas Villaret, it was decided that I would have to undergo another operation.
My cancer had returned in such a short time; this operation was more extensive
and took me even longer to heal. Since the cancer had returned, I now had to go
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through radiation; however it was delayed due to a car accident where I easily
could’ve lost my life but only had to have 150 stitches above my eye. When I finally began radiation I received 37 doses over a period of two months, during
which I lost over 30 pounds because I developed sores in my mouth that made it
hard to eat. I finished radiation on January 31, 2012. Eight months later, I had
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lymph nodes in my neck that wouldn’t stop swelling. This meant that I would have
another operation. The operation was in October and afterwards I felt fine and
everything seemed to be looking good again.
About a month ago I felt 2 more lumps in my cheek and one in my neck. I went
back to Dr. Villaret and the ring of hoops began again. First was another MRI;
then a CT scan; and then another biopsy. This time it was actually four lumps two in my neck and at least two in my cheek. The biopsy results did test positive
for cancer again. I had to prepare for my most extensive surgery. It lasted between
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4-6 hours because he had to be careful of my facial nerves. There was so much
scar tissue mixed around the tumors and nerves that he had to carefully dissect
everything. My surgery was April 22nd; after the surgery I had another scan and
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Within the past three years, I have had five surgeries and radiation. Every time I

Wednesday, January 1

get back on my feet and am able to start saving money to pay medical bills, I get

Friday, April 18

knocked back down. The medical bills just keep piling up. Both mentally and phys-

Monday, May 26
Friday, July 4

Rusty Currie
Centralized Dispatcher
[Roadnet]

everything seemed normal.

Aaron Griffin
Lube Driver

Mike Irvin
Fuel Driver

ically I haven’t bounced back this time as well as I have previously. My facial

Monday, September 1

nerves, including the nerve that closes my eye, have been severely weakened. I am

Thursday, November 27
& Friday, November 28
Thursday, December 25

now down to 117 lbs and still losing weight. Now I must go not only to Dr Villaret
but a pain management doctor to help me battle chronic pain that I could be living with for the rest of my life. Despite everything I try to keep a positive outlook
on things. There are good days and there are very bad days but overall I tell myself that I was meant to go through this. Without that and the ability to have faith
I wouldn’t be here today.”

There will be a meeting held in January to discuss a fundraiser to help
David with his many medical expenses~
If interested in attending this meeting & helping in any way, please contact Kelly Wicker @ 704-400-1789 for details on when & where to meet

Warehouse / Drivers

Christmas
12/25

Maintenance

Blue Sky DEF

New Years
1/1
Valentines Day
2/14
Easter
4/20

Alan Bradshaw & Manley Chaney
Not Pictured: Calvin & Scott Gordon

{left} Chris Clemons - {middle-back} Alfred
Griffin - {middle-front} Jerry Knight {right} Jerry Maney
{Mike Irvin & Aaron Griffin pictured in New Team
Members above} - Not Pictured: Doug Holt

Paul Ammons & Todd Gordon
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Market Express Expanding Hi-Tech Pump Locations
Face it…is there anything less productive than staring at passing traffic as you fuel up at the
pumps? What if you could check the forecast, latest sports scores and current store specials
while you wait instead?
Market Express has been offering this feature at the Providence Rd location since January
of 2012 and in October of this year began offering it at the Indian Trail store as well. Next
on the list will be the Fort Mill location with plans to expand to others in the near future.
The magic is made possible by the Gilbarco Encore 700-S dispenser featuring Applause TV.
Boasting 10.5” HD color screens, these pumps offer the best in hi-tech advertising. Market
Express’ Encore stations offer a variety of national commercials, local 3-day weather forecast, sports highlights, entertainment news, and Market Express’ own ads featuring their
awesome specials, all while you fuel up.
Stop by and give Encore a try!

The M.E. Bunch
Now THAT’S customer service! Wet floor?
No problem!
Customer still gets
her java thanks to JV!

Halloween fun with Ellen & Ivan at
store# 365

Managers & their families enjoying a night out at one
of their monthly dinner get-togethers

Available at the following Market Express
locations:
10636 Providence Rd, Charlotte NC
4303 Old Monroe Rd, Indian Trail NC
Coming Soon! 9540 Charlotte Hwy, Fort Mill SC

David Free …
His Story, His Words

~In Loving Memory ~

Loni Michelle Ellis Denkins
5/12/76 ~ 8/15/13
Loni was the Asst Mgr at Market Express in Ft
Mill for almost 6 years before passing in
August from an infection in the blood stream.

Kelly Wicker and
Crew at the Color &
Glow 5K at the
Concord Speedway in
Charlotte

John Carlisle III
3/28/61 ~ 6/17/13
Johnny worked part-time at Sea Mart in
Myrtle Beach for almost 2 years before
passing suddenly in June.

“My name is David Free. When I was 16 years old, I developed what doctors thought was a cyst in my
cheek. I went to my Dermatologist for a routine visit and decided I should ask him about it. He felt it and
immediately sent me next door to the Charlotte Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat office to have it looked at. It was
then decided that the “cyst” needed to be biopsied. A week later I got my results…unfortunately, it was the
worst news a 16 year old could get. The cyst actually turned out to be a cancerous tumor, a rare type of
soft tissue cancer called malignant myoepithelioma. By the end of March, I had my first surgery. A couple

~Both Loni & John will be missed by all who knew and loved them. Please keep their families in your thoughts & prayers~

of weeks later I found out that the doctor didn’t get clear enough margins so I had to undergo another
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